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China Court Mediation possesses a long history. However, as a 
standardized system, mediation originated in U.S.A.. With perfect institutional 
design, the U.S. Court-Annexed Mediation successfully solves the domestic 
litigation problems saving the judicial sources. Nowadays, our country faces the 
same situation. Meanwhile, advice from others may help us overcome our 
shortcomings. What reference can China Court Mediation get from the U.S. 
Court-Annexed Mediation? This paper briefly analyzes this question through 
three parts. 
Part One: This part concisely introduces and analyzes the U.S. 
Court-Annexed Mediation. It contains the following: the concept and the 
development of the U.S. Court-Annexed Mediation; The meaning autonomous 
principle and compulsory mediation; the confidential principle of 
Court-Annexed Mediation; the proceeding regulation of Court-Annexed 
Mediation; the relaxed requirements of mediator qualifications, etc. 
Part two: It introduces China Court Mediation concisely. We take a close 
look at China Court Mediation’s concept, its historical development, and its 
contemporary background. 
Part three: This part is the focus of the paper. It compares the U.S. 
Court-Annexed Mediation with China Court Mediation in many respects, such 
as the U.S. meaning autonomous principle and the Chinese voluntary principle; 
the principle of confidentiality’s differences between the U.S. and China; the 
combination and separation of the trial and mediation proceeding. Through the 
analysis and evaluation, the writer put forward some recommendations for 
improving China Court Mediation: the execution of voluntary principle should 
















establishing “mediator backup group” is necessary; setting up a time limitation 
of meditation is important; ensuring the independent of Court Mediation is 
essential. 
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自治。美国法院附设调解始于 20 世纪 60 年代，特别是在 1990 年《民事司
法改革法案》和 1998 年《联邦替代性纠纷解决法》（The federal Alternative 
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